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ADDITIONAL LOCALS FORTNIGHTLY CLUB 

INSTALL OFFICERS

Members of the Fortnightly Club elected honoring Soft* Hayha with the 
met at the Library last Thursday presidency; Margaret Fleming 

night for the regular social evening elected vice prseident; treasurer, LJ1- 
Art Shop has completed moving her ag we]| ag a business meeting. The lian Lodge and secretary, Margaret 
merchandise from her former place of hostesses were the Misses Soft* Hayha McCabe, 

business to her new shop and will and SteJla provinge. 

now occupy the old Chamber of Com
merce office, in the post office build

ing. Miss Dilworth will be able to 

display her needlework to better ad
vantage at the new place.

ed a delicious luncheon.
■

: Officers for the coming year wereTHE CARBON COUNTY NEWS ■
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CONTINUING THE CARBON COUNTY CHRONICLE si© wash (tm Miss Martha Dilworth owner of the<1;

mPublished Every Thursday, at Red Lodge, Carbon County, Montana 

0. H. P. SHELLEY, Editor and Mgr._______________

“E tered at the Postoffice at Red Lodge, Montana, as Matter of the 

Second-Class, Under the Act of Congress of March 5, 1879.

AI Miss Karopinen, chairman! 
Four tables of McCabe. Miss Elizabeth Kelley was 

cards were in play. Mrs. Fidelia Mor- elected chairman of the Social Com-
;
; ;
:

row won high score and Alice Bailey mittee and Helen Kampinen, chair- 

won consolation. The hostesses serv- man of the Membership Committee.
5 i V rISubscription Per Year $2.50; Six months $1.50; Three months $1.00 

All subscriptions Payable in Advance

Advertising Rates based on guaranteed circulation and furnished 

upon application. Discount given on contracts
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! Friends of Inei Abrahamson have 

received word that she has secured a 

position in a real estate and brokerage 
S office in St. Petersburg, Florida, Be 
I fore going to St. Petersburg she vis- 

j ited with friends in Texas and later 

visited with Mr. and Mrs. H. P. San- 
i dels and Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hymer

BY R. M. SHERRILL 

(Radio Engineer)

(Copyright 1926, by the Bonnet- Brown Corporation, Chicago.) MERRIMENTTELEPHONE NUMBER NINE

IN THE HOME
Stirring musical notes on the air. 

They start you a-swaying. Suddenly 
rouse you to your feet and swinging 
into a dance with mother, wife or sis-

- J World Radio-Telegraph Conference in Washing
ton Next Spring

An important radio gathering of guages, the need of an auxiliary lan-_ at Tampa, Florida, 

representatives from 42 nations, will guage became much more pronounced, 
meet in Washington, D. C. next spring. In America; we arc seldom troubled 
This conference will revise the régula- by having to listen to broadcast pro-, affement ol the Bridger Creamery.

Mr. Baretta has had experience In 

the manufacture of butter and ice-

JOIN THE PIONEERS

Joe Baretta has assumed the man-David Sarnoff, Vice-Pres. an^l Gen. Mgr. of the
Radio Corporation of AmeiicaiSÖ^S. tions of the International Radio-Tele- grams in a different tongue, and con-

“We are on the heels of inldrnational broad- ffr“Ph Convention which were signed aequently, w«have not become as ni- _ , , ,
t» J' r* ,• £ a • ■ 1 >n London in 1912, and which have terested in Esperanto as are the Euro- cream an“ "as efficiently handled

Casting. I he Radio Ooipoiation OI Ameiica in a served to regulate the world's raido pea ns. From thno to time, American ot^er details of the work in Red

series of notable broadcasting experiments which traffic ever snice that date. The enor-, stations have devoted a minor part Bolings and Butte. The pur-
‘11 „v, mnnl-Vio nrlll In mous growth of radio, and the devel-i of their programs to the use and c^ase ar,d distribution of turkeys,

it Will launch duimg the coming months, Will in- opn)ent o{ bl.oadcasting( have made teaching of Esperanto, but in Europe, chickens, etc. will also be handled by

vite the public to join in the laboratory of the air. many of the old regulations obsolete, j Esperanto is eoming into daily use. ^r- Bareita-

When electrical sei epee will have wrested from *"d have made necesaary the revi8ion Aytri*' De"fark' Spain. Russia,
-, iiii/? t j /» 0* others. Australia and Italy each have one sta-

the air concerts broadcast from London, from u wag bacause of thig coraing 1926 tion broadcast!«*' regularly in Espe-,

Berlin and possibly from other European cities, conference in Washington that the «"to- France has two such stations ! C1“b Tuesday afternoon. Mr.
when the American farm family will sit in for the "* '™' • js““‘h“
first time on an operatic performance broadcast which met in Paris last September, ARRL TOURIST Service I mine was g.ven by Mon.ca Plunkett.

from London, the exultation of the pioneer will c°nfine itseK t0 th« di8CU3™n of wire During the tourist season this last sh°oyrt skeetcha”r diaalo,eue ^tL/The*
come to hundreds of thousands, or even millions stateg was not a member of thig Wii.( slarted a Jvel megsage gervicé Happy Pa.r a reading was given
of Americans who will have participated in these conference, but was invited by the i for those driving through the city, * y r- en an u avts- 
experiments.” “ ‘T"”""1 *“ P"Ucip'“*

ter. ‘it* \

AH—that is but one of the many 
thrills that will be yours when youi; 
home is equipped with the

KENNEDY or A. C. DAYTON
Under the direction of Jos. A. Kent 

a short program was given at the Radio Sets
Five Tube Sets

Really, you’ll wonder how you did 
without a radio so long. And what 
could be “sweeter” for those long Fall 
and Winter evenings ahead?
Better stop in and hear them dem

onstrated
Boxes were placed in public places, in! ™ . ., , ,.

. ■ . .. . , . , , , ., . Three erring youths were brought
which the travelers might drop their . . .. , ; , . .
„„„„„„„„ —. , I into police court last Thursday, charg-
messages. These messages were col- ; , ... ,. , "

1 ed with disturbing the peace. Each
I one of the boys gave the name of 

John Doe. One of the boys pleaded 

guilty and was fined five dollars. ' 
I John Doe number two and John Doe 

Doe number three pleaded not guilty.; 
A trial was held the next day and both ! 

boys were fined ten dollars apiece. On 

Monday Joe Cos appeared before po

lice judge Chas. Wilson on a drunk- 
Six mid-western broadcasting sta- [ eness charge. A ten dollar bond was 

tions have formed an association for

An idea of the size and importance 

of the coming Washington conference 

may be obtained from the fact that 

Congress, at its last session, appro
priated approximately $100,000.00 to 
defray the convention expenses.

lected each day and relayed by ama 

teur radio to their destinations. The TREASURE CiïY 
ELECTRIC CO.

Secretary Hoover has announced that the 
Fourth National Radio Conference will be held at 
Washington, beginning Monday, November 9, 
1925. While consideration will be given to radio 
activities generally, the principal problems will be 
those affecting broadcasting. Meetings of the 
conference will be open to the public.

transmitting stations 9XH and 9EK ; 

of the Burgess Battery Co, were used 
for this purpose. There was no charge | 

for the service.

k(.

♦
Radio and Esperanto

Amateur Radio fans of twenty-two 

countries were represented at the last 

radio conference held in Paris. Among 

the many problems discussed at that 

time was that of the selection of an 

international language. As a result 
Esperanto was chosen as the official 

auxiliary language for international 

code and phone communication.

For years before the development of 

radio, scientists had recognized the 

necessity of an international language 

and had made numerous attempts to 

establish such a language. With the 
advent of radio broadcasting, especial
ly in Europe with its numerous lan-

Mid-W'estern Stations Form a Broad
casting ‘Association

•K

put up but on Cos failing to appear in 

court it was forfeited.
I 1«.the purpose of advertising only. These 

stations call thèir organization The 
Mid-Continent Broadcasting Associa
tion. This chain of stations makes no 

attempt to broadcast simultaneously, 
as does the WEAF chain, but con

tracts with the advertiser to broadcast 
the advertising program each day in 

the week through a different station.
The stations fôYnnng the chain arc 

WHT, Chicago; r KsR St. ' Louis; 

WHAS, Louisville; WDAP, Port 

Worth; WDAF, Kansas City and 

WJR, Detroit.

!i

The telephone girl who marries and has trip
lets finally learns the annoyance of a wrong num
ber.

A ’ ''■*
AUCTION BRIDGE CLUB 

MEET WITH MRS. CASSIDY 

Mrs. H. P. Cassidy entertained the 

Auction Bridge Club at her home 

Tuesday night. ’ Four tables were in 

play. Club honors went to Mrs. Edgar 

Allen and the guest prize went to Mrs 

Mayme Anderson. The hostess served 
delicious refreshments.
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MRS. BROPHY ENTERTAINS 

CAST AT DINNER 

Mrs. J, F. Brophy entertained the 

cast of “Three Live Ghosts” at a six 
o’clock dinner Tuesday evening. After 

the dinner Mr. Kent gave several read
ings and Mrs. Braida rendered a num

ber of vocal and instrumental selec

tions.

4 H
*— ii i Q-—G. B. B. says: T am planning 

to use a metal pane! on the 4 tube 
Browning Drake set which I am build

ing. Is it necessary on account of this 

panel, to move the parts farther back 

than usual ?”

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

RADIO PROGRAMS 

FROM KOA DENVER

New Series by WYNNE FERGUSON
QÂuthor of "Ferguson on eduction 'Bridgi

fetünigkt 1925 by Hoyle, Jr.

ARTICLE No. 5 Ans.—Theoretically, the parts 

should be as far as possible from such 

large pieces of metal, but in practice, 

it seems to make little difference.

Q.—A. L. says: “The wires lead

ing to my tickler coil frequently catch 

on the shaft and break. Is there any 
wire made specially for such pur

poses?”

RADIOThere are still a number of auction 
players who as dealer do not under
stand what to do with certain types of 
hands. Most players know when to bid 
no-trump or one of a suit but every now 
and then they hold hands that puzzle 
them. For example, suppose you dealt 
and held the following band;

Hearts — A, K, J 
Clubs —9, 7, 4, 3 
Diamonds — A, K, Q 
Spades — 8, 5, 4 

What would

Diamonds K, J. 3
Spades — Q, J, 10, 9, 8 

Should you bid one no-trump or one 
spade? This is a very close hand. Per
sonally the writer prefers a spade bid 
but would not criticize a no-trump. 
These two hands are indicative of the 
difficulty that still confronts auction 
players who have not yet mastered the 
proper bids of the dealer. The dealer is 
in a peculiar position for he can always 
give exact information. For that reason 
he should strive to bid correctly. To 
pass under certain circumstances is 
just as bad as to bid incorrectly. Don’t 
pass sound bids for to do so is just as 
misleading as an unsound bid. Your 
partner depends on you as dealer to 
give exact information both by your 
bids and your passes, so strive to do so 
at all times.

We wish to announce that beginning 

in our next week’s issue of the News 

we will publish weekly radio programs 
from station KOA, Denver. Radio 

fans in Red Lodge can tune in on the 
Denver broadcasting station practical

ly every night of the week

Three Thanksgiving programs will 
be featured the week of November 

22, by the Highlander Boys’ band.

The radio programs prepared by 

station KOA will be interesting and 

one can enjoy them through the long 

winter evenings. Among the features 
will be theatre musicales, varieties of 

solos, and duets, instrumental selec

tions, news bulletins, concerts, reports 
of fashion reviews, culinary hints, 

football finals, and other interesting 

entertainment

BE A BARBER
Men and Women learn the Barber trade— 
Great Demand—Big Wage»—Few weeks 
completes by our method — Catalog and 
special offer Free— Moler Barber College. 
Dept. C., Fargo. N. D. The Choice of the World

Ans.—Any flexible stranded wire 

should do for tickler connections. Good 

connections may be easily made by 
twisting together about eight strands 
of No. 30 SSC copper wire. The wires 

should be cleaned and soldered to
gether at each end.

Q.—M. T. S. asks:

In three short years Radio has leveled moan- 
tains, annihilated space, brought music to the 
most remote comers of the globe.

Radio has come to stay.

Choose, therefore, a radio receiving set ' 
which you can depend upon for perma- J 
nent enjoyment. J

you bid? The only proper 
bid with this hand is one no-trump and 
yet the holder of this hand passed. It is 

strong to justify a pass for if you 
do, there is a very good chance of the 
hand being passed out. It will also mis
lead partner as to strength held. Here’s 
another hand:

Hearts— A, K, 4 
Clubs — A, 9

too THE RADIO 

WAR OF WORDS‘Does cleaning 
the point of the catwhisker help to 

make a crystal detector more sensi
tive?”

V Before we selected Zenith we tried out 
dozens of radio seta. We choee Zenith

Haven’t you more than once 

attacked the problem of getting 
a radio, only to throw up your 

hands and “go under” when the 

barrage of technical radio terras 
began?

You’ll have none of that from

Hearts — K, J 
Clubs — J, 6, 3, 2 
Diamonds — 9, 3, 2 
Spades —A, K, 10, 4

----- Hearts — 10, 8, 2
: Clubs — none 

B; Diamonds — A, K, J, 8, 7,5 
: Spades — 9, 7, 3, 2

became in actual performance 
— inêha tropics or the fronen 
North —is« found that Zenith 
can be relied upon to deliver the 
absoluta best in radio results.

Y Ans.—If the cat-whisker is of cop

per, brass, or of some other metal 

which tarnishes quickly, it will help 

to dean the point occasionally.

: A
Z

DUCK DINNER ENGAGED AT 
THE NEW UNION CAFE

"No aoore, rubber game. Z dealt and 
passed, A bid one spade, Y one no- 
trump, B passed and Z bid two hearts. 
A and Y passed and B bid two spades, 
Z bid three clubs, A and Y passed and 
B bid three spades. Z bid lour clubs, A 
doubled, Y redoubled and B bid four 
spade*. Z and A passed, Y doubled, B 
redoubled and all passed. Y ojiened 
«ce of hearts and then led the trey. 
How should A play the combined hands? 
After winning the second trick with the 
king of hearts, A should lead the king 
of spades. He should then lead a low- 
diamond and win the trick in B’s hand 
with the king. He should then lead a 
low spade and win the trick with the are 
In his own hand, la this particular hand,

Z failed to follow suit on the second 
round of spades. A was now in a posi
tion where he could count Z’s hand 
very accurately. Y’s lead of the ace and 
trey of hearts and the fact that B held 
the deuce indicated that Y originally 
held only two hearts. Therefore Z must 
have held
of clubs indicated that he must have 
held at least five dubs so that his orig
inal holding must have been six hearts, 
five clubs, one spade and one diamond. 
Therefore, A at the sixth trick should 
lead a diamond and finesse the jack. 
Played in this way, AB should make 
their contract for YZ can only make 
the ace of hearts and two spade tricks. 
Play out the hand for practice.

A»
us. Call this evening and let us prove 

it to you by demonstration.
M. J. Wooden and Mrs. E. E, Davies 

entertained a number of friends at a 
duck dinner at the New Union Cafe 

Monday evening. Before the dinner 
the guests composed a theatre party.

All we do is to ask you to 

listen to one of our new Freed- 
Eisemann sets—picking out the 

stations yourself.

—Then to listen to a few facts 
about the experience, reliability, 

integrity and resources of the 

concern that stands back of it.

—And then to decide whether 
we’re the kind of people who 

know what they’re talking 

about.

Radio technique is too “deep” 
for anyone but an expert.

But good business sense, plus 

an average pair of ears, is all 

you need to choose a good radio 
at our shop.

FBEED-EI8EMANN 

Radio Receivers

Atwater
Kent

RADIO

Lsix hearts. Z’s bid and rebid'
t he

J
//< 1DINNER PARTY AT 

WHALEN HOME y

fMr. and Mrs. John Whalen, Sr.,, en

tertained a number of their friends at 
a delightful six o’clock dinner last 
Sunday evening. The guest were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 

William Moore and Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
McIntosh. The remainder of the even

ing was spent in conversation.

Problem No. 3

Hearts — 8 
Clubs — none 
Diamonds — none 
Shades — K, 9, 5, 3 IT r/j

Hearts — Q, 7 
Clubs 
Diamonds — none 
Spades — A, Q, 8

Hearts — 10, 7, 4, 8
Clubs— none
Diamonds — none
Spades —10

Yn ne Star Meat Has Home 

Manufactured Cart

B ;: A works and works right 
from the minute we 
install it for

zt

Hearts—K, 9 
Clubs — none 
Diamonds — none 
Spades — J, 6, 2

There are no trumps and Z is in the 
lead. How can YZ win three of the five
tricks against any defense?

Aonw to Problem No. 3 
Z should lead the

s

This morning the new delivery cart 

of the Star Meat Company made its 

appearance on the street and is strict
ly a home production, manufactured 

here from the ideas and dreams of 
Steve Glotch.

It is a two wheel cart made from 
Ford wheels, demountable rims and 

automobile tires. The axle used is the 

kind used on trailers. It is nifty in
all detail*.

and lead the eight of hearts. If B plays 
the ten, Z should play the king and 
then lead the nine. If B plays low, Z 
should play the nine, forcing A in the 
lead. A can now lead a heart or a spade. 
If the former, Z wins the trick and 
leads a spade. If A leads the ace and 
small 
tricks
only win one spade and one heart trick 
so that YZ win three of the five tricks 
against any defense.

trMODE DRUG CO. %

DealersAlsoThe BEXALL Storejack of spades 
t play ia the queen, if A should play 
BCe, YZ will win the balance of the 
b. If A allows the jack 
LAB can only win one track. When 
■nfan. play* the queen of spades, 
Mold «ns the trick with the king

and A’s
Red Lodge Montana. 

Authorized Dealer for 
FREED-EISEMANN RADIO 

RECEIVERS

spade, Y will win the remaining 
. in either case therefore, AB can JEFFERY HARDWARE 

COMPANY
Red Lodge Electric Co.to hold the


